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ABSTRACT
Background: Panic disorder (PD) is defined as a sudden rise in extreme fear or drastic
distress appearing at a maximum level within minutes. Cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) is
the psychological treatment of patients with chronic PD. Despite more effectiveness and
preferable cognitive behavior therapy in the treatment of PD in comparison with
pharmacotherapy, a considerable percentage of patients do not benefit from it due to too
many and long sessions per week. Accordingly, this study aimed to examine the effectiveness
of a group short and intensive (4 days) program of CBT on symptom severity in patients with
PD with or without agoraphobia.
Patients and Methods: In the present clinical trial, the patients attended the author’s private
clinic in Duhok city were consecutively screened for eligibility criteria. Of them, 40 patients
diagnosed with PD with or without agoraphobia were randomized assigned into experimental
(n=20) and control group (n=20) by a random digit number generated by a computer. The
patients assigned into the experimental group received one-month intensive CBT; four twohour sessions along with their regular medications; and the patients in the control groups
received their regular treatments only. The symptom severity was assessed by the Panic
Disorder Severity Scale (PDSS) in both groups following the course completion.
Results: The patients in both groups of the study were comparable in age, gender, education,
marital status, physical activity, history of child abuse, and occupation before starting and
after finishing the course (P>0.05). The study showed that the severity and frequency of panic
symptoms were significantly lower in the experimental group compared to the patients in the
control group.
Conclusions: The study suggests that the short-intensive CBT programs can be effective to
reduce the panic symptoms in patients with PD.
Duhok Med J 2019; 13 (1):44-55.
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P

anic disorder (PD) is defined as a
sudden rise of extreme fear or drastic
distress appearing at a maximum level
within minutes. This situation occurs
periodically with the recurrent condition1.
Approximately 2.5% of people develop the
PD within their life2. The commencement
time of PD is in adolescence or early
adulthood, which affects female and male

populations despite being common in
children and older people. Females are
more affected by PD than male
populations1.
Cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) has
confirmed to be a psychological treatment
of patients with chronic panic disorder3.
The patient needs between 12 and 15 CBT
sessions and is designed to be conducted
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THE EFFECTIVENESS OF SHORT-TERM INTENSIVE COGNITIVEon a weekly basis and it has been shown to
associate with the substantial decrease in
PD symptoms4. This treatment is more
effective and cost-effective compared to
pharmacotherapy5. In addition, it is more
desirable and preferable to patients with
PD 6.
Despite more effectiveness and preference
of
CBT
in
comparison
with
pharmacotherapy,
a
considerable
percentage of patients do not benefit from
it due to too many and long sessions per
week. In particular, those patients living in
rural and far areas would not be successful
to attend these types of psychotherapy
sessions. The effect of brief and intensive
CBT technique has been the main focus of
a few authors in the medical literature. For
example, Deacon and Abramowitz et al 6
recruited ten patients in a brief and
intensive CBT instead of weekly CBT in a
hospital-based anxiety disorders clinic in
the USA. They showed a large and
clinically significant reduction in PD
symptoms, anxiety sensitivity, body
vigilance,
anxiety,
and
depressive
symptoms following a one-month CBT
course. Most of their patients (60%)
achieved panic-free and normative levels
of symptoms following the CBT sessions.
The brief and intensive treatment was
suggested as an effective tool to deliver
CBT for patients with PD.
In addition, Manfro and Heldt et al7
confirmed that CBT is an effective
therapeutic technique in patients with PD,
whether as the first line therapy or as a
strategy in patients not responding to
medications or as a combination therapy.
The CBT with respect to the number and
duration of session per week is faced with
obstacles in patients with lack of sufficient

time and those seeking an immediate
decrease in panic symptoms. Moreover,
few studies focused on CBT technique
within the short and intensive session to
the patients with panic disorder8.
The study aimed to examine the
effectiveness of a short-term (4 days)
intensive course of CBT on symptom
severity of patients with panic disorder
with or without agoraphobia.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Design and sampling
The current study was a randomized
controlled trial of the effectiveness of a
short and intensive CBT (4 days) in 40
patients with a panic disorder of both
genders aged between 20 and 35 years old.
The patients visited the private clinic of
the psychiatrist in Duhok-Iraq were
consecutively and systematically screened
for the diagnosis of PD. A previous
random digit number generated by a
computer (chosen by SPSS-Statistical
Package for Social Sciences software) was
used for recruitment of the patients in
either experimental or control groups. The
SPSS software has the possibility to take a
random sample of the entered cases. In this
regard, 40 consecutive numbers were
entered in the software. Accordingly, the
cases were separated into two random
groups. The cases of one of them were
assigned into the interventional and other
to control group.
A total of 40 patients diagnosed with panic
disorder whether with or without
agoraphobia were included in this study.
Half of them (n=20) were assigned in
experimental and half (n=20) in the control
group in a random way. The patients were
recruited in the experimental group
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received the regular medications along
with one-month intensive CBT treatment
and the patients in the control group
received the regular medications only. The
study was held between May and July
2018.
Inclusion and exclusion criteria
Patients aged 18 years and older of both
genders and regardless of socioeconomic
and demographic characteristics were
eligible to be recruited into the study. The
patients with an untreated disorder of
substance use, diagnosed with psychotic
disorder,
previously
involved
in
psychotherapy sessions, or with a different
depression and anxiety disorders were not
included in the study. The entire CBT
course was implemented by the clinician.
Data collection and measurement
The socio-demographic characteristics of
patients,
including
age,
gender,
occupation, education level, living area
(urban, rural), marital status, smoking,
history of child abuse, psychological
stress, and physical activity was collected
through a direct interview before study
commencement and recorded in a
predesigned questionnaire. The following
items were considered for physical
activity: walking, running, exercise,
cycling, climbing, and biking.
The diagnosis of panic disorder was
performed according to the Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders
(DSM-5). The panic disorder is considered
an anxiety disorder in DSM-5 1. It is
recurrent unexpected panic attacks.
Sudden onset of intense fear or intense
discomfort reaching a peak within minutes
is called a panic attack. The diagnosis of
panic disorder was established in line with
the following criteria:
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A: Recurrent unexpected panic attacks,
and during which time four (or more) of
the following symptoms occur;
Note: The abrupt surge can occur from a
calm state or an anxious state.
1.Palpitations,
pounding
heart,
or
accelerated
heart
rate,
2.Sweating
3.Trembling or shaking, 4.Sensations of
breath or smothering shortness, 5.Choking
feelings, 6. Pain or discomfort in the chest,
7. Nausea or abdominal distress, 8. Feeling
dizzy, unsteady, light-headed, or faint,
9.Chills
or
heat
sensations,
10.Paresthesias,
11.Derealization
or
depersonalization, 12.Fear of losing
control or ―going crazy.‖, 13.Fear of
dying.
Note: Culture-specific symptoms (such as
tinnitus,
neck
soreness,
headache,
uncontrollable screaming) may be seen.
Such symptoms should not count as one of
the four required symptoms.
B. At least one of the attacks followed by 1
month or more of one or both of the
following: 1. Persistent concern or worry
about additional panic attacks or their
impacts, (e.g., losing control, having a
heart attack, ―going crazy‖), 2.A
significant maladaptive change in behavior
related to the attacks (e.g., behaviors
designed to avoid having panic attacks,
such as avoidance of exercise or unfamiliar
situations).
C. The disturbance is not related to the
physiological impacts of a substance (such
as as., an abused drug, a medication) or
other
medical
conditions
(e.g.,
hyperthyroidism,
cardiopulmonary
disorders).
D. The disturbance is not better described
by another mental disorder (e.g., the panic
attacks do not occur only in response to

THE EFFECTIVENESS OF SHORT-TERM INTENSIVE COGNITIVEfeared social situations, as in social anxiety
disorder: in response to circumscribed
phobic objects or conditions 1.
In the present investigation, agoraphobia
was defined as anxiety about locating in
embarrassing situations or unavailable
assistance upon the panic occurrence in
association with panic disorder 9.
In order to make an easier comparison
with the previous studies on PD, both
types with and without agoraphobia were
included in this study.
Assessment of symptom severity
To assess the overall severity symptoms of
PD patients in both the control and
intervention group, the Panic Disorder
Severity Scale (PDSS) was used in the
study. The control and intervention groups
were assessed through the PDSS
questionnaire by the psychiatrist following
one-month CBT sessions only8.
Ratings were generally done for the past
week, to allow for a stable estimation of
panic frequency and severity. The PDSS
rating scale has the range from 0 to 4,
where 0=none or not present; 1=mild,
occasional symptoms, slight interference;
2=moderate, frequent symptoms, some
interference with functioning, but still
manageable; 3=severe, preoccupying
symptoms, substantial interference in
functioning, and 4=extreme, pervasive
near
constant
symptoms,
disabling/incapacitating. The PDSS has
good interrater reliability, construct
validity, and internal consistency 10.
Intervention
The patients assigned to the experimental
group were provided informed consent and
the study purposes. Four two-hour sessions
of brief and intensive CBT was established
in accordance with the 12-session protocol

developed by Telch and Lucas et al 11.
However, the 12 sessions were applied
over one month (one week consecutive) in
four sessions. In order to apply the
intervention in a better way and organize
the patients, the patients in the
experimental group were divided into five
groups. Each group included four patients
and was instructed for two hours per day
over 4 days/week at the silent place in the
private clinic of the author after
completion of the regular patient visit.
The sessions presented to the patients
included four two-hour sessions face-toface psychiatrist with patients in a group
working. In these sessions, the patients
were instructed about the role of
catastrophic beliefs in the development of
anxiety-related sensations of the body and
their role in the development of panic
attacks. The primary aim of CBT was
defined as assisting patients to obtain more
accurate beliefs on the dangerous panicassociated body sensations. Maintenance
factors were described in safety-seeking
and avoidance behaviors. The cognitive,
behaviors and physiological characteristics
of the flight-or-fight response were
explained to the patients. The emphasis
was given to the unpleasant and the
harmless inherence of the body sensations
that a patient has a fear. Gradually, the
patients were trained to identify their
―threat forecasts‖ to establish cognitive
reconstruction and evaluate the evidence
for their panic attacks and severity.
Accordingly, the psychiatrist and patients
reviewed each of the panic-associated
threat forecasts, such as heart attack and
suffocation. The severity of each forecast
was estimated through the experiences of
the patients of each threat forecast.
https://doi.org/10.31386/dmj.2019.13.1.5 47
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Following the rationale of exposure,
patients were asked to participate in some
various interoceptive exposure exercises;
such hyperventilation, running in the hall,
spinning chair (one by one for each
patient). The exercise was repeated until
the patients report that the exercise was not
dangerous anymore. The exercises were
framed as behavioral experiments and
assisted them to find their own threat
forecasts.
Finally, the therapist in colligative with
patients framed a hierarchy of fear
including
feared
and/or
avoided
agoraphobic situations. The psychiatrist
assigned a number of interoceptive
exposures to the application at home.
Each patient was asked to complete the
highest feared item on his or her
hierarchies. The myths of recovery were
discussed with the patients. An
individualized relapse prevention plan was
designed for each patient, including
detailed continued exposure exercises. The
behaviors must be avoided in everyday life
and safety seeking behaviors that should
be eliminated were trained to the patients.
Examples include completely avoiding
situations in which the threat might occur
(Escaping the situation). Subtle avoidance
behaviors such as breathing techniques;
seeking reassurance from loved ones or
professionals to ensure that the fears are
unwarranted. A common safety behavior is
when a person with agoraphobia attempts
to entirely avoid a crowded place such as a
mall or a public bus. If the affected person
does end up in a crowded area, then the
person may tense his or her legs to prevent
collapsing in the area.
Examples of safety behaviors for panic
disorder include ―checking pulse‖ and
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―avoiding stressful encounters; Carrying
rescue medication, water, food, inhalers,
having to have another person accompany
to certain places (being alone); losing
control of one’s vehicle while driving
(avoid driving).
Avoidance of external activities, situations,
or objects: e.g., enclosed spaces, certain
foods, restaurants, avoidance of certain
bodily reactions: e.g., exercise, saunas or
steam rooms and fear to close the door of
bathrooms and checking: e.g., location of
exits, location of bathrooms, one’s pulse or
blood pressure.
STATISTICAL METHODS
The frequency and percentage were
performed for categorical variables, mean,
and standard deviation for continuous
characteristics of the patients. MannWhitney U-test and Pearson Chi-square
statistical tests were performed on a
comparison of baseline aspects of the
patients between two study groups. The
difference of panic symptoms between the
patients in experimental and control
groups was examined in an independent ttest. The level of 0.05 was considered a
statistically significant difference. The
Statistical Package for Social Sciences
version 25:00 (SPSS 25:00 IBM) was used
for statistical analysis. The effect size
(Cohen’s d) was measured by the
G*Power 3.2.19 statistical software. The
panic severity of the five cases of the
patients was measured for sample size
determination (Mean: 18.0 and SD: 4.5).
The power 0.95 and alpha error 0.05 was
considered and it was estimated that
severity reaches to the mean: 4.5 with SD:
2.3. The total sample size obtained for the
study was 16 for both groups. The sample
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loss to follow up patients and missing
information.
RESULTS
The study showed that the patients in
control and experimental groups were
comparable in age (30.0 vs. 33.50 years,
respectively; P=0.40) and gender (85.0 and
73.7 males, respectively; P=0.451). In

addition, the patients in both groups were
comparable in education (P=0.620),
marital status (P=1.00), history of child
abuse
(P=1.00),
physical
activity
(P=0.465), and occupation (P=0.681).
However, more patients in the control
group were a smoker (65.0%) compared to
35.0% in the experimental group
(P=0.027), see Table 1.

Table 1: Comparison of Baseline Characteristics between Patients in Experimental and Control Groups
Study Groups
General Characteristics
P-value (Two-sided)
Control (n=20)
Experimental (n=20)
Age (Year)
30.0 (9.0)
33.50 (6.75)
0.40*
Range: 21-35
Range: 20-35
Gender
0.451***
Male
17 (85.0)
14 (73.7)
Female
3 (15.0)
5 (26.3)
Education
0.620***
Illiterate
3 (15.0)
1 (5.0)
Primary School Graduate
9 (45.0)
9 (45.0)
Intermediate School
1 (5.0)
1 (5.0)
High School Graduate
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
Institute
3 (15.0)
4 (20.0)
College
1 (5.0)
4 (20.0)
Post Graduate
3 (15.0)
1 (5.0)
Marital Status
1.00***
Single
5 (25.0)
4 (20.0)
Married
15 (75.0)
16 (80.0)
Smoking
13 (65.0)
6 (30.0)
0.027**
History of Child Abuse
7 (35.0)
7 (35.0)
1.00**
Physical Activity
4 (20.0)
6 (30.0)
0.465**
Occupation
0.681***
Unemployed
7 (35.0)
8 (40.0)
Unskilled Worker
0 (0.0)
1 (5.0)
Semi-Skilled Worker
5 (25.0)
3 (15.0)
Skilled Worker
3 (15.0)
2 (10.0)
Clerical, Shop-owner,
0 (0.0)
1 (5.0)
Farmer
5 (25.0)
3 (15.0)
Semi-Profession
0 (0.0)
2 (10.0)
Profession
*Mann-Whitney U-test, **Pearson Chi-square, and *** Fishers’ exact tests were performed for statistical
analyses.

The study showed that the overall
symptoms of panic disorder were lower in
the experimental groups compared to the
control group; 3.90 vs. 14.90; P<0.0001.
The patients in the experimental group had

limited attacks and symptoms/week; 0.55
vs. 2.55; and low distressing and
frightening attacks; 0.55 vs. 2.10,
respectively. Similarly, the experimental
arm of the study had lower worry and
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feeling anxious about the next attacks;
0.95 vs. 2.25, respectively. The places or
situations that the patients avoided, or felt
afraid of because of fear of having a panic
attack were fewer in the experimental
patients; 1.00 vs. 2.25. In addition, the
patients in the experimental arm have
fewer activities that must avoid feeling
afraid due to panic attack consequences;
0.55 vs. 2.30, respectively (Table 2).
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Interestingly, the panic symptoms and
attacks altogether have a lower effect on
the patients’ responsibility at home; 0.15
vs. 1.80 and less interference in their social
life compared to the patients in the control
arm 0.15 vs. 1.65, respectively, see Table
2.

Table 2: Comparison of Panic Symptoms and Attacks between Experimental and Control Groups
General Characteristics

Study Groups
Control
Experimental
(n=20)
(n=20)
Total Score
14.90 (3.95)
3.90 (1.33)
Panic frequency
2.55 (0.759)
0.55 (0.510)
Panic distress (uncomfortable, frightening)
2.10 (0.641)
0.55 (0.510)
Anticipatory anxiety
2.25 (0.639)
0.95 (0.224)
Agoraphobia
2.25 (0.851)
1.00 (0.000)
Interoceptive fear
2.30 (0.801)
0.55 (0.510)
Work interference
1.80 (0.616)
0.15 (0.366)
Social interference
1.65 (0.489)
0.15 (0.366)
Independent t-test was performed for statistical analyses.

The difference in panic symptoms and
agoraphobia was examined between the
patients with under high school education
and those with high school and higher
level in the experimental group in Table 3.

P-value
(Twosided)
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001

Effect Size
(Cohen’s
d)
3.16
2.98
2.64
2.31
1.47
2.49
3.07
3.40

The study did not show a substantial
difference of the total panic symptoms
(P=0.275) and the sub-panic symptoms
(P>0.05) between the patients in the
experimental and control groups.

Table 3: Comparison of Panic Symptoms between the Patients with Different Education Levels on the
Experimental Group
Under High
High School and
P-value (TwoPanic Symptoms
School (n=11)
Above (n=9)
sided)*
Panic Frequency
0.55 (0.52)
0.56 (0.53)
0.966
Panic Distress
0.55 (0.52)
0.56 (0.53)
0.966
Anticipative Anxiety
0.91 (0.30)
1.00 (0.00)
0.341
Agoraphobia
1.00 (0.00)
1.00 (0.00)
n.a. (no difference)
Interoceptive fear
0.64 (0.51)
0.44 (0.53)
0.420
Work interference
0.27 (0.47)
0.00 (0.00)
0.082
Social interference
0.27 (0.47)
0.00 (0.00)
0.082
Total PDSS
4.18 (1.72)
3.56 (0.53)
0.275
*Independent t-test was performed for statistical analysis.

DISCUSSION
The author’s aim in conducting the present
study was to examine the effectiveness of
one-month short and intensive CBT
50

intervention in patients with panic
disorder. The study confirmed the impacts
of a short-term intensive CBT on panic
symptoms and frequency.

THE EFFECTIVENESS OF SHORT-TERM INTENSIVE COGNITIVELess attention has paid to the short and
intensive CBT programs for patients with
PD in the literature. Deacon and
Abramowitz applied a short-term and
intensive CBT program (9 hours, contact
of patients with a psychiatrist) through two
consecutive days. The assessments at preintervention and one-month follow-up
showed the significant reduction in anxiety
and depressive symptoms, PD symptoms,
anxiety sensitivity, and body vigilance.
Interestingly, 60% of the patients were
panic-free following the treatment and the
assessment showed the normative levels of
symptoms following course completion
Deacon and Abramowitz12.
The patients with PD attend the treatment
in
medical
settings
where
pharmacotherapy is the dominant therapy
modality13. The patients like immediate
improvement and recovery may find out
the CBT duration too long and turn to
medication therapy to obtain a more
immediate reduction in panic symptoms.
Particularly, the patients live in rural areas
have difficulties to access the long CBT
programs.
Although, several approaches have been
suggested to eliminate the time between
the patient and therapists such as by using
self-help books, Internet-based treatment,
or
computer-guided
self-exposure14,
traditional CBT is the best intervention for
patients with PD15. Hence, it is so
important to consider the efficacy of the
short and intensive CBT programs in
patients with PD as therapist-assisted
exposure is the crucial part of a CBT
course.
The studies have shown the comparison
results between the brief, exposure-based
CBT and standard-length CBT protocols16

and the favorable outcomes were obtained
in the master of few days17, 16. Hence, the
brief and intensive CBT courses can solve
the barrier of the long duration contact
between patients and therapist. The
successful implementation of a 2-day,
intensive,
exposure-based
CBT
intervention has been reported on a 38year-old woman with severe and
intractable
panic
symptoms
and
agoraphobia even after one year period.
The case had unusual and highly
distressing symptoms of fainting such as
vasovagal syncope Deacon18.
CBT uses a variety of procedures to
recover the patients, such as education,
cognitive restructuring, diaphragmatic
breathing, interoceptive exposure, and in
vivo exposure. It could be more efficient
through de-emphasizing or eliminating the
procedures that have little efficacy, like
breathing retraining19 and cognitive
restructuring20, 21.
In accordance with Deacon18, the
interoceptive exposure was delivered to
the patients in a long duration until it did
not need a coping mechanism by the
patients. In addition, the interoceptive
exposures were applied in line with the
patients’ experiences rather than fixed
ones in advance without inflexible
adherence to a manual.
The study could be applied to patients with
PD with different education level as it was
shown in the results section. Therefore, not
necessarily the patients must have a higher
level of education to take advantage of the
short and intensive CBT courses. The
previous studies have approved that the
post-treatment or follow-up outcome is
predicted by baseline frequency and
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duration of panic episodes and anxiety
level22-24.
The strong point of the study must be
traced in the randomization of the patients
into either experimental or control groups.
In addition, the intervention was
implemented over the one-week interval
for each patient, provided the required
time to practice the instructions at home as
well. Moreover, the study author
implemented
the
intervention
and
assessment and the exercises were
practiced in front of the therapist
(psychiatrist). However, the study was not
exempt from the weaknesses. The weak
point of the study may back to this aspect
that the author did not measure the other
comorbidities in these patients due to time
pressure. The present study showed that
the short and intensive CBT programs can
be effective in the reduction of panic
symptoms and frequency in patients with
PD.
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پىختە

کارتێکرنا چارەسەریا دەروونی – تێگەهی و رەفتاری یا کورت لسەر نیشانێن تێکچونا بزدیانێ

پێشەکی : :ذێکچٔٛا تضد٠أێ د٘ێرٗ ٔاعٚ ٓ١ەک ٛپٗ٠ذاتٔٛا ذشعێ ٠اْ گڤاشرٕا ژ ٔشکێڤٗ ک ٛکێّرش ژ چٗٔذ
خٌٗٛکاْ ب ئاعرٗکێ ٘ٗسی ِٗصْ دگٗ٘١د .چاسەعٗس٠ا دەسٔٚٚی – ذ١گٗ٘ی  ٚسەفراسی ٠ا کٛسخ تٛ
ٔٗخٛشێٓ ذٚٛشی ذێکچٔٛا تضد٠أێ عٗسەساسی کاسذێکشٔا صٚٚسا تٗسچاڤ ٠ا چاسەعٗس٠ا دەسٔٚٚی –
ذێگٗ٘ی  ٚسەفراسی ي ِ٘ٗثٗس چاسەعٗس٠ا ب دەسِأاْ .تٌٗێ گٌٗٗک ژ ٔٗخٛشاْ ژتٗس دسێژتٚ ْٚٛ
گٌٗٗک١ا ژِاسە٠ێٓ سٔٚشرٕێٓ دەسٔٚٚی ِفا ژ ئٗڤێ سێکێ ٚەسٔاگشٌْٚٗ .سا ئٗڤ ڤٗکۆٌٕ١ا تٗسدەعد
کاسذێکشٔا کٛسعٗکێ کٛسخ ( ٤سٚژی) ٠ا چاسەعٗس٠ا دەسٔٚٚی – ذێگٗ٘ی  ٚسەفراسی ٠ا کٛسخ ٌغٗس
دژٚاس٠ا ٔ١شأێٓ ذێکچٔٛا تضد٠أێ ٘اذٗ ئٗٔعاَ داْ.
رێکێن ڤەکۆلینێ :ئٗڤ ڤٗکۆٌٕ١ا ي تٗسدەعرذاٗٔ 04 ،خٛشێٓ ٘اذ ٓ١دەعد ٔ١شاْ کشْ ٔ ٚاع ٓ١ب
ذێکچٔٛا تضد٠أێ ترٕێ ٠اْ دگٗي ذشعا گٛسەپأێ ژ ال٠ێ ڤٗکۆٌٗسی ڤٗ ٌگٛس ( )DSM-5تشێٛەٗ٠کێ
٘ٗسەِٗکی (عشٛائی) ي گشٚپێ ئٗصِٔٚٛی (ٗٔ 04خٛػ)  ٚگشٚپێ کٔٛرشٚي (ٗٔ 04خٛػ) ٘اذٓ
داتٗػ کشْٗٔ .خ ٛشێٓ گشٚپێ ئٗصِٔٚٛی ت ٛدەِێ ئێک ٘ٗ٠ڤ ب سێکا چاسەعٗس٠ا دەسٔٚٚی ذێگٗ٘ی ٚ
سەفراسی ٠ا کٛسخ ٌگٗي دەسِأاْ عٗسەدەسی ي گٗي ٚاْ ٘اذٗ کشْ .تٌٗێ ٔٗخٛشێٓ گشٚپێ کٔٛرشٚي
ب ذٕێ تشێکا ٚەسگشذٕا دەسِأاْ عٗسەدەسی ٌگٗي ٚاْ ٘اذٗ کشْ .کٛسط ت ٛدەِێ ئێک ٘ٗ٠ڤ پێکٙاذی
ژ ئێک دأ١ش رٕا د ٚٚدەِژِێشی ي ٘ٗس حٗفرٗ١کێ دا ت١ٔ .ٚٛشأێٓ ذێکچٔٚٛا تضد٠أێ ٌٗٙس د ٚٚگشٚپاْ
ب پ١ڤٗسێ دژٚاس٠ا ٔ١شأێٓ ذێکچٔٛا تضد٠أێ ٘اذٓ ٌ٘ٗغٗٔگأذْ  ٚپ١ڤاْ.
ئەندامٗٔ :خٛػ ي ٘ٗس د ٚٚگشٚپێٓ ڤٗکۆٌٕ١ێ ي ذِْٗٗ ،سەگٗص ،ئاعرێ خٛأذٔێ ،سەٚشا خێضأی،
ٚەسصػ کشْ ،د٠شٚکا ذٛش ثٔٛا صەتش  ٚگڤاشرٕا صاسٚک١ٕ١ێ ،کاس  ٚپ١شٗ ٚەک ٘ٗڤث .ْٚٛڤٗکۆٌٕ١ێ
خ٠ٛاکش کۆ دژٚاسی  ٚژِاسە٠ا ٔ١شأێٓ ذێکچٔٛا تضد٠أێ ي گشٚپێ ئٗصِٔٛی ب شێٛەٗ٠کێ تٗسچاڤ
ٌِٗٙثٗس گشٚپێ کٔٛرشٚي کێّرش ت.ٚٛ
دەرئەندام :ڤٗکۆٌٕ١ا تٗسدەعد خ٠ٛا کش ک ٛچاسەعٗس٠ا دەسٔٚٚی – ذێگٗ٘ی  ٚسەفراسی ٠ا کٛسخ ٌغٗس
ٔ١شأێٓ ذێکچٔٛا تضد٠أێ کاسذێکٗسە.
پەیڤێن سەرەکی :ذێکچٔٛا تضد٠أێ ،چاسەعٗس٠ا دەسٔٚٚی – ذێگٗ٘ی  ٚسەفراسی – عٗسەدەسی ١ٔ ٚشاْ
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تأثیر العالج المعرفي السلىكي المكثف والقصیر المذي علً شذة اعراض المرضً المصابین باضطراب
الهلع
الخلفیت واألهذاف٠ :عشف اضطشاب اٌٍٙع تأٗ ٔٛتاخ ٍ٘ع غ١ش ِرٛلعح ِٓ اٌخٛف اٌّفاظئ ٚاٌشذ٠ذ ِع اٌىشب اٌعٕ١ف اٌرٟ
ذصً رسٚج اٌزعش خالي دلائك ِعذٚدجٚ .تاٌشغُ ِٓ اْ اٌعالض اٌّعشف ٟاٌغٍٛو ٛ٘ ٟاٌعالض اٌّفضً ٚاالوصش ذأش١شا فٟ
ِعاٌعح اٌّشض ٝاٌّصات ٓ١تاضطشاب اٌٍٙع اال اْ ٕ٘ان ٔغثح ِعرثشج ِٓ اٌّشض ٝال ٠حثز٘ ْٚزا اٌعالض تغثة وصشج عذد
اٌعٍغاخ ٚوزٌه طٛي اٌّذج اٌضِٕ١ح ٌٍعٍغاخ إٌفغ١ح اٌر ٟذغرغشق خالي االعثٛع .ذٙذف ٘زٖ اٌذساعح اٌِ ٝعشفح ِذٜ
ذأش١ش اٌعالض اٌّعشف ٟاٌغٍٛو ٟاٌّىصف ٚاٌمص١ش اٌّذ 0( ٜا٠اَ) عٍ ٝشذج اعشاض اٌّشض ٝاٌّصات ٓ١تاضطشاب اٌٍٙع.
المىاضیع و طرق البحث :ف٘ ٟزا االخرثاس اٌغش٠ش ٞذُ اخز عٕ١ح ِؤٌفح ِٓ ( 04فشدا) ِش٠ضا ٚاٌز ٓ٠ذُ ذشخ١صُٙ
تاضطشاب اٌٍٙع ِع ا ٚتذْ س٘اب اٌغاحح ِٓ لثً اٌثاحس ٚفك اٌذٌ ً١االحصائٌ ٟالضطشاتاخ اٌعمٍ١ح ٌٍعّع١ح االِش٠ى١ح
( )DSM-5ح١س ذُ ذحذ٠ذُ٘ تصٛسج عشٛائ١ح اٌِ ٝعّٛعرِ ٓ١رغا٠ٚر ٓ١وً ِّٕٙا ذرأٌف ِٓ ( 04فشدا) ِش٠ضا ِصاتا
تاضطشاب اٌٍٙع .اٌّعّٛعح اال ٌٝٚاٌضاتطح ( 04فشدا) اٌر ٟاعرٍّد اٌعالض اٌذٚائٌٛ ٟحذ٘ا خالي فرشج اٌذساعح اٌّحذدج
تشٙش واًِ ٚاٌّعّٛعح اٌصأ١ح االخرثاس٠ح ( 04فشدا) ٚاٌر ٟاعرٍّد اٌعالض اٌذٚائ ٟاضافح اٌ ٝاخز استعح ظٍغاخ ظّاع١ح
اعثٛع١ح ٌّذج عاعر ٓ١وً اعثٛع ِٓ اٌعالض اٌّعشف ٟاٌغٍٛو ٟاٌّىصف ٚاٌمص١ش اٌّذ ٜخالي اٌّذج ٔفغٙا (شٙش واًِ).
ٚفٙٔ ٟا٠ح اٌفرشج اٌّحذدج أفا ذُ ذمٚ ُ١١ل١اط ِذ ٜذأش١ش اٌعالض اٌّعشف ٟاٌغٍٛو ٟاٌّىصف ٚاٌمص١ش اٌّذ ٜعٍ ٝتشذج
اعشاض اٌّشض ٝاٌّصات ٓ١تاضطشاب اٌٍٙع ٚفك ِم١اط شذج اعشاض اضطشاب اٌٍٙع ).(PDSS
النتائح :واْ اٌّشض ٝف ٟوٍرا اٌّعّٛعرِ ٓ١رعأغرِٚ ٓ١رماسٔر ِٓ ٓ١ح١س اٌعّش ٚاٌعٕظ ٚاٌّغر ٜٛاٌصمافٚ ٟاٌحاٌح
اٌضٚظ١ح ٚإٌشاط اٌعغّٚ ٟذاس٠خ اٌرعشض ٌٍىشب ف ٟفرشج اٌطفٌٛح ٚوزٌه إٌّٙح ) )P>0.05ح١س اظٙشخ اٌذساعح تاْ
شذج االعشض ٚذىشاس حذٚز إٌٛتاخ ف ٟاٌّعّٛعح االخرثاس٠ح وأد الً ِٓ االّ٘١ح االحصائ١ح ِماسٔح تاٌّعّٛعح
اٌضاتطح.
االستنتاخاث :اظٙشخ اٌذساعح تاْ تشٔاِط اٌعالض اٌّعشف - ٟاٌغٍٛو ٟاٌّىصف ٚاٌمص١ش اٌّذّ٠ ٜىٓ اْ ٠ى ْٛفعاال ِٚؤششا
ٌرخف١ف ِٓ شذج اعشاض اضطشاب اٌٍٙع ٌذ ٜاٌّشض ٝاٌّصات ٓ١تٙا.
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